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Over the past several weeks, we have written a
few stories about the Tourism Council and its
members’ apparent confusion about whether or
not the group is a public body and subject to
Virginia’s open meetings and Freedom of
Information laws.

As a reminder, the Tourism Council was
created under the umbrella of the Greater

Williamsburg Chamber
and Tourism Alliance
last year as part of SB
942 which — as I’m
sure you recall — raised
the sales tax in
Williamsburg, James
City and York counties.
The bill sends half of
that money to the
Tourism Council to
market the Historic
Triangle to overnight
visitors, and the other

half to the localities to use as they deem best.
At last count, the Tourism Council expected to

receive $14.8 million in sales tax funds and money
from the $2 hotel room tax. When you toss in
some budget allocations from the localities, it
expects to have $16.3 million to work with in 2019.

When I look at that inflow of money, it’s clear
the work of the Tourism Council is funded with
public money.

This question about the nature of the body was
raised byWilliamsburg vice mayor and Tourism
Council member Doug Pons during a discussion
of the group’s bylaws in March. His take was that
considering where the group’s money comes
from, it is a public body and subject to
appropriate laws.

Virginia State Code defines a public body as
“any legislative body, authority, board, bureau,
commission, district or agency of the
Commonwealth … and other organizations,
corporations or agencies in the Commonwealth
supported wholly or principally by public funds.”

But the Tourism Council’s lawyer Greg Davis
says the intent of the legislation that created the
Tourism Council appears to exempt the
organization from Freedom of Information Act
requests and a requirement to hold public
meetings.

Here is a passage from a story Jack Jacobs
wrote in April:

Based on his understanding of advice the
Division of Legislative Services gave to the General
Assembly, the Tourism Council isn’t a public body.
The Division of Legislative Services is a state
agency that provides legal guidance and research
resources to the General Assembly.

“My understanding of the legislative intent was
that by creating this council under the auspices of
the (Greater Williamsburg Chamber and Tourism
Alliance), the office of legislative services in
Richmond had advised the General Assembly that
this body was not a public body,” he said.

The General Assembly didn’t want to “burden”
the Tourism Council with the formalities a public
body requires — the Freedom of Information Act,

records retention, open meeting requirements and
the like, Davis said.

So, those who believe they know best drafted
and introduced SB 942 out of sight of the public,
and now they want to be able to spend that tax
money out of public sight as well.

To its credit, the Tourism Council so far has
operated as if it were a public body: its meetings
are open and there is a public comment period.
The website posts meeting announcements and
agendas.

Jeff Wassmer, Tourism Council board
chairman and a York supervisor, acknowledged
the group has acted in a transparent way and
expects that would continue.

But the promise of transparency is no
substitute for a legal obligation for it.

But just to be certain, the Tourism Council
asked the Division of Legislative Services what it
thought; the answer wasn’t definitive. So, now
we’re awaiting an opinion from the Attorney
General.

This all may be moot.
In response to a question about the public

body status of the Chamber and Tourism
Alliance, the Freedom of Information Council,
which is part of the Division of Legislative
Services, determined in 2017 that the Alliance was
a public body as at least two-thirds of its funding
was public money. The council determined the
amount of public money a group received was the
litmus test for whether it was subject to open
meetings and FOIA laws.

So unless you’re shopping for a friendly
opinion, it follows that the Tourism Council also
is a public body subject to the “burden” of open
meetings, open records and other good
government practices.

The lesson here is clear: If you’re going to
make the case that public money should be spent
on something — be it schools or marketing the
region to overnight visitors — you need to live
with the burdens and responsibilities public
money brings with it.

Bellows is editor of The Virginia Gazette. You can
reach her at 757-345-2347, @PeggyBellows or at
pbellows@vagazette.com.

Yes, Tourism Council is a public body

Il DuceBenitoMussolini’s exasperated
response toClara LuceBooth in1937 rings true
today here inAmerica.Washington remains
much asMarkTwain andCharlesDudley
Warner observed in their1873TheGildedAge:
uncaring, amoral and filledwith self interest.

Members of Congresswere treatedwith par-
ticular contempt by the authors during the no-
toriously corruptGrantAdministration. Fast
forward to the present time.

A newHouse of Representatives sat on Jan. 3
with agendas that have asmuch to dowithwin-
ning again in 2020 as they dowith governing. A
third of the Senatewill stand for re-election; 22
of those areRepublicans this time. Frankly, both
partiesmust concentrate on that body that ap-
provesCabinet appointments, judicial nomina-
tions and treaties.

There is already a circus aboutwhowill be
serious candidates for president—more than 20
candidates? This silly seasonhas already begun.
The presidentwill run againwithout serious
oppositionwithin his ownparty, and therewill
be electoral gamesmanship.

Virginia and15 other states have sued the
administration overwhether the president has
the emergency power to spendmoney not ap-
propriated for that purpose andhow the states
will be affected by sidetrackingmilitary con-
struction projects. These suits have yet to be
heard;many similar suits have been dropped.
TheHouse of Representatives just filled its own
suit— to be heard nextmonth.

Will any of itmatter? The floodhas already
breached the dike.

Twenty states consider legislation requiring
the release of income tax returns in order to be
on the ballot in that state. Really?

And the postmortem on theMueller Report
continues like a daytime series that just never
ends.

The true “national emergency” appears to be
a collective lack of resolve to govern, and no
amount of steel planking or bulldozerswill cure
that affliction. TheDemocratic Party goal ap-
pears to be to shore up and solidify its hold on
traditionally loyal states,many ofwhich have
been losing population. They are equally unin-
terested in governing. Somepossible “emergen-
cies” follow.

»U.S. Army troops on the borderwill stay
until the end of the fiscal year. Theymission has
shifted fromhardening infrastructure to ex-
tending concertinawire and conductingmobile
surveillance. Is there room formore troops on
the border, includingNational Guard?What
does this do to desperately neededmoderniza-
tion initiatives for theArmy?

■ JusticeRuthBaderGinsburg:Her inevi-
table departure remains awild card forTrump.
A4-4Court sustains latest appeal; a 5-3Court
can overturn it.

■ Is aid and support toVenezuela a crisis?Or
willwe stay on the sidelines, in the shadows, to
avoid the overtnort americano tag thatwill
comewhen the inevitable bloodbath begins?

■ Preparations for the 2020Census are
underway. The SupremeCourt has heard argu-
ments onwhether a citizenship question can be
asked and seems to support the administration.
Therewill be a reapportionment ofHouse of
Representatives seats by 2022. Immigrants, legal
or otherwise, have been counted before. States
losing population due to climate and taxes have
every right to be concerned. Projections are for
eight eastern,Northeastern, andGreat Lakes
states to lose a seat each. Texas stands towin
big, as does Florida; California andVirginiawill
probably remain static, or lose.

■ Medicare is near the end of solvency.Medi-
care forAll is a great campaign slogan but not a
program.

Great presidents come along rarely; overly
aggressive ones tend to balance out the quieter,
passive ones. BetweenFranklinRoosevelt and
RonaldReagan therewas a swampof both.
Presidents Bush 41, Clinton, Bush 43, and
Obama all showed somemoments and episodes
of greatness. Andwhatwillwe have onElection
Day 2020?

GermanChancellorOtto vonBismarck noted
that thosewho love law and sausage should
never observe either beingmade. There is a very
good possibility that Americawill see enough of
the political sausage-making to become vegan.

Schoch lives inWilliamsburg.

Sausage-making
in politics makes
governing impossible
By Bruch Schoch
Special to the Gazette
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“At last count, the Tourism Council
expected to receive $14.8 million in
sales tax funds and money from the
$2 hotel room tax. When you toss
in some budget allocations from the
localities, it expects to have $16.3
million to work with in 2019.
When I look at that inflow of
money, it’s clear the work of the
Tourism Council is funded with
public money.”
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The 96th District deserves improved
representation in Richmond, and Dr. Mark
Downey is an excellent choice to bring a
level-headed approach to the legislature. It is
an act of true patriotism when a busy,
well-regarded professional steps up to fill an
integrity void in our governance.

When the current Republican majority
(albeit a slim one) prevents even the most
common-sense gun safety legislation from
reaching the floor for a vote, there is an
ethical lapse. Dr. Downey’s opponent, Amanda
Batten, has a 93% rating from the NRA and a
100% rating from Virginia Citizens Defense
League, a shadowy organization raising money
to fight any and all gun safety legislation.
Mark Downey will work across the aisle for
logical policies to stem gun violence in our
streets, heartbreaking suicides and mass

shootings.
Dr. Downey will also vote for Virginia to

pass the ERA — finally. A top contributor to
Batten’s campaign is Phyllis Schalafly’s Eagle
Forum PAC, an organization against the ERA
that believes women should be full-time
homemakers. Having had both a career and a
family, I want options for my granddaughters.

There can be no one more focused on
helping families than Mark Downey, an area
pediatrician for more than 20 years. His goals
are available on his website,
DowneyforVirginia.com. Use VPAP.org to
check donor lists for candidates. To whom
will they be beholden? That will help you
decide to join me in supporting Dr. Mark
Downey.

Virginia Stuart Dopp
James City County

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Downey will bring integrity to governing

If youwere reading this space in past election
years, this iswhere you’d findTheVirginia
Gazette’s political endorsements.

Our editorial boardmemberswould have
interviewed candidates running for office
to represent those living in theHistoric Triangle.
We’d discusswhatwe’d learned, look at their
records and decidewho, if anyone,we thought
would do a good job representing our interests.

Butwe decided to do things a little differently
this year:we’re skipping endorsements, and
we’ve taken a different approach to the stories

we’rewriting leading
up toElectionDay.

Traditionally,we
havewritten stories
about specific races:
the battle of the 93rd
District, the fight for
School Board, etc. But
aswe talked about the
contests, candidates
and issues,we realized
that therewere several
topics thatwere
common acrossmany

races. Concern and discussion about issues isn’t
limited to the folks in theGeneral Assembly.
Samewith sea-level rise, education funding,
transportation and others.

So,we decided to come at election coverage
from the side, if youwill, rather than barreling
straight into it.

ThroughoutOctober,we’ve published stories
focusedon issues—gunsafety, education spending,
sea-level rise to name a few—rather than races
andwhere candidates stand on those topics.
There are several in today’s paper, andwe’ll
wrap themuponWednesday. They’re also on our
website, vagazette.com.

We learned a few things about the issues,
candidates and our processeswhile reporting
andwriting these stories, but the big questions is,
what did you learn?Didwepursue the correct
topics?Did youhear enough fromeach candidate?
Didwhatwepresent help clarify your voting
decisions? If you have any thoughts on this
approach, please dropme a line; I’d be glad to
hear fromyou.

Time for farewell
By this timenextweek,Mitchell Reiss’ tenure

as president andCEOatColonialWilliamsburg
will be over.

I knowmany of you are breathing a sigh of
relief, but I hope he is, too. In the competition of
whohas themost difficult, thankless job in town,
all ofmy votes go to him.

Hismarching orderswhenhiredwere to bring
the organization back onto a firm financial foot-
ing. It carried a large debt— it’s less now, but still
substantial— and companies and organizations
were still dealingwith the lingering effects of the
Great Recession.

It has been a difficult and bumpy five years,
but to have expected anything elsewould have
been naive.

I applaudhis andCW’s efforts to refresh and
broaden its appealwith offerings such asHallow-
een activities, ax throwing,musket shooting, ice
skating and, yes, even coming upwith the idea for
Goodwin Square. TheRevolutionary inResi-
dence programhas been outstanding, and the
renovation of theArtMuseumswas long over-
due. The collaborationwith theVirginiaArts
Festival to bring Funhouse Fest and other con-
certswas smart and fun.

The layoffs, outsourcing, closing theKimball
Theatre andnarrowing of some of programshas
been painful, but I don’t knowof anymature
business that hasn’t gone through the same
things.

Origin stories are important, and the oneCo-
lonialWilliamsburg has to tell is critical. Theway
we all— includingCW—tell stories these days is
different than howwe shared themwhenmany
of uswere young adults. CW isworking to find its
voice in theworld that is, so that theworld that
was remains part of our story.

I thinkReiss understood that andworkedhard
to ensureCWsurvived.Many disagreedwith
howhewent about it, but I believe he didwhat
he thoughtwas the right thing andwith the right
intent. Thank you.

Bellows is editor of theVirginiaGazette. Reach
her at 757-345-2347, pbellows@vagazette.comor
@peggybellows.
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Like numerous Williamsburg residents, my
wife and I moved to the Historic Triangle as
retirees. We relocated here from Pennsylvania
and were drawn by the region’s natural beauty,
excellent amenities and relatively low cost of
living.

Overall, we’ve been pleased with our
political representation in Richmond.
Therefore, when our current delegate in the
96th House District announced her retirement,
we sought a candidate with the professional
expertise that would allow them to serve
immediately as an effective voice in the
General Assembly. Amanda Batten is clearly
that candidate.

Batten is the only candidate who will have
no learning curve when she is elected. Based
on what I’ve read about the other candidates, I

also believe she is the only person who truly
understands the time demands of the job and
who will have the desire and energy to serve as
our undistracted delegate.

She knows the unique needs of our district.
She understands the reasons for our
community’s opposition to the “tourism tax” (a
regressive tax imposed without voter input or
measurable goals). Batten will fight against
these types of policies while working to
maintain the quality of life that originally drew
my wife and me — and countless other
Williamsburg residents — to this area.

I strongly support Amanda Batten for the
96th House District, and I urge you to cast your
vote for her on Nov. 5.

Don and Suzi Brannon
James City County

Batten ready to step in and serve

I just read an article about branding Second
Street/Merrimac Trail as “The Edge.” This is
the best marketing idea in a long time.

My daughter went to the University of South
Carolina, and every time we visited Columbia
we ate at a branded restaurant in The Vista or
Five Points areas. I read the Gazette article with
dismay that the group promoting this idea has
to go before three different EDAs for a mighty
$2,000 each, and then, “The Edge will thrive or
wilt based upon the buy-in and efforts of area
businesses.” What?

Isn’t that what the Tourism Development

Fund is for? Instead, they’re talking about
rebuilding bathrooms at Colonial Williamsburg.
The TDF has about $2 million annually to
improve the marketing of Greater Williamsburg
and they can’t afford $7,500? Seems to me the
TDF now has a pile of money that was
supposed to promote Goodwin Square.
Someone at the TDF needs to call all three
EDAs and say we have your $7,500 for The
Edge, and we have money to start an
advertising campaign.

Bryan G. Goetsch
Williamsburg

‘The Edge’ is a great idea; fund it

The best choices for candidates who will
protect our environment are: Monty Mason,
Mamie Locke and Herb Jones, running for
State Senate, and Martha Mugler, Jeion Ward,
Mike Mullin, Shelly Simonds, Marcia Price and
Mark Downey, running for the House of
Delegates.

These candidates have been endorsed by the
Sierra Club and will be strong voices to protect
our air, water and land. They will oppose
offshore drilling and push for solar and wind to
provide our energy needs.

Tyla Matteson
Chair, York River Group, Sierra Club

Candidates value the environment
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Amanda Batten, candidate for delegate of the
96th District, is by far the most qualified person
running for that office next month.

For the past six years she has served as
legislative assistant to Del. Brenda Pogge. Prior to
that, she worked for Sen. Majority Leader
Thomas K. Norment. As Del. Pogge retires, I
deem it significant that — despite their policy
differences — both strongly endorse Batten to
take Pogge’s place in the House of Delegates. Of
the candidates for the 96th, only she has an
understanding of the inner workings and
procedures of the General Assembly, which will
make her effective for us on day one of her term,
a startling contrast to her opponent.

So, what about her opponent? He advocates for
repeal of Virginia’s Right-To-Work laws,
something that would drive a stake through the

heart of economic development efforts to
continue attracting businesses and jobs to
Virginia.

I find her opponent’s callous pandering for
forced registration of all firearms a disturbing
intrusion on the Constitutional right to own a
firearm. It is nothing but a feel-good contrivance
that in reality will not do one thing to reduce gun
violence.

On Nov. 5, cast your vote for Amanda Batten
for delegate for the 96th District. We need
someone who will continue to represent us in the
same able manner as Brenda Pogge. With Batten’s
years of legislative experience, she will work
vigorously and effectively for us starting on day
one.

Michael J Brown
James City County

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Batten’s experience just what we need

“It’s déjà vu all over again,” to leanon that
most apt ofYogiBerra-isms.

Wayback at aCityCouncil retreat in
January 2017, the idea of creating aTourism
DevelopmentFund thatwould invest taxmoney
topay for projects tomakewhat then-CityMan-
agerMarvinCollins called a generational change
in tourismwasbrought up. In June, a suite of
new taxeswas on council’s agenda for a vote.

Citizens and affectedbusinesseswereupset.
Most peoplewerenot fully aware of the taxes

andhow themoneywouldbeused; businesses
were concerned their customerswould take
theirmoneyoutside the city.

Despite one councilmember sharinghis
frustration that he “was tired talking about this,”

therehadbeenno
openpublicmeet-
ingswhere citizens
could simply ask
their questions and
air their thoughts.

Under pressure,
council delayed its
vote a few times and
held several open
meetings, collected
feedback,modified
its plan somewhat

and, eventually, didwhat theywere going todo
all along: they approved the taxes.

But they inflicted a fair bit of damageon
themselves along thewaybecause theydidn’t
think itwas important to listen to thepeople
theywork for: citizens.

Fast forward to 2018 andColonialWilliams-
burg’s request to convert their P3parking lot
intoGoodwinSquare.Afterwinning approval
fromseveral city boards,CWwithdrew its re-
quest on the eve of council’s vote to approve,
citing citizen concerns about parking and the
oversized video screen.

WhenamodestlymodifiedGoodwinSquare
plan returned inApril this year – in time topeti-
tion the city for ahefty slice of itsTourismDe-
velopmentFundmoney, compliments of the
HistoricTriangle SalesTax–people again raised
concerns about losingparking.

Theywerewavedoff and told therewas
plenty of parkingdowntown.At aPlanning
Commissionmeeting on theproposal, theywere
toldparkingwasnot an issue, that in fact, there
are1,600 available spaces duringpeak times.
Case closed.

But itwasn’t.
CW’s newproposal addressed concerns

about the video screen, but not parking.
People kept complaining; theywere told to

park elsewhere, thewalkwoulddo themgood.
Finally, at the beginning of September, some-

one finally listened to the complainers andCW
askedCityCouncil to defer a vote on thepermits
untilOctoberwhile itworkedout theparking
conundrum.

City officials andCWofficials said theywere
working together to figure it out.

October rolled aroundwithno answer to the
parkingproblem, soCWagainwithdrew the
GoodwinSquareplan, this time citing that as
theirCEOwas leaving at the endofOctober,
perhaps they shouldwait and seewhat thenew
boss thinks ofGoodwinSquare.

Translation: there’s still noparkingplan.
That’s a longway to go for a very simple les-

son, but onenoone seems towant to learn: Lis-
ten to thepeoplewho livehere – yes, even if
they are out-of-towners fromJamesCity and
York counties, as onepersonput it.

When folks say theydon’t knowenough
about the taxes you’re about to vote on, stop,
take a breath, and fill them in.

Whenpeoplewho live andwork in this small,
close-knit community say taking away40park-
ing spaceswill blowup their lives, don’t shoo
themaway. Listen and take those concerns seri-
ously andmake early, good-faith efforts to come
upwith an alternative.

I don’t have adog in the fight overwhether
theP3 lot should remainparking or transform
into apark. Butwith all the smart,motivated
folks here, I’d like to thinkwecanhaveboth: a
park and aplace topark a car.

AsYogi also famously said, “It ain’t over til it’s
over.”

Bellows is editor of TheVirginiaGazette. Reach
her at 757-345-2347, pbellows@vagazette.comor
@peggybellows.
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Keep looking for
answers on
Goodwin Square

PEGGY BELLOWS

Ronald Smith’s Letter to the Editor supported
the 96th District delegate Republican candidate
because of her support of the 2nd Amendment,
saying “the 2nd Amendment allows us to have
firearms so citizens can protect themselves from a
future unjust government.”

It’s been 20 years since the Columbine High
School mass shooting. At some point, the adults
in charge might consider protecting our children,
who are soft targets sitting in classrooms, scared.
Since Columbine, we’ve successfully done
nothing, thanks to one political party accepting
too much NRAmoney and promising to “protect
the 2nd Amendment” as it stands.

Since Columbine, we’ve had mass shootings at
Stoneman Douglas High School in Florida and
Sandy Hook Elementary in Connecticut, where
6- and 7-year-old children were killed.

Another Republican primary candidate
knocked on my door and told me she shoots skeet

and would “protect the 2nd Amendment.”
Republicans seem obligated to endorse the 2nd
Amendment. The Gazette ran an article on both
Republican primary candidates in the 96th
District, who said they support the 2nd
Amendment, days after the Virginia Beach
shootings.

In a debate, Beto O’Rourke promised to remove
all assault rifles; next day, Republican TV was
yelling, “Beto’s gonna take your guns!” That’s not
what he said.

Virginia has had two major mass shootings
(Virginia Tech & Virginia Beach). Should we
support candidates promising not to alter the 2nd
Amendment, written in 1791when guns were
flintlocks and muzzle-loaders, not assault rifles
with 100 round magazines, meant for warfare?

Bob Byrd
Toano

2nd Amendment needs an update
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In a Fred Siegel cartoon a few Saturdays ago,
one of his faceless characters predicts that, given
our robust economy and low unemployment,
Trump will win a second term, despite his low
likeability numbers.

This bumper-sticker argument smacks of wish-
ful thinking. Trump, like all presidents, has little
influence on the economy. But what he is doing is
overseeing a hemorrhaging of money from the
treasury. The 2019 fiscal year deficient is ap-
proaching a trillion dollars, $3,000 for every

American. Trump hopes to buy his reelection
with red ink and Siegel believes voters will care
only care about money. Forget the administra-
tion’s disastrous foreign and domestic policies,
America’s lost prestige in the world and Trump’s
pathological boasting and lying. The Trump ad-
ministration is an embarrassing train wreck.
Siegel’s simple-minded prediction belonged in a
cartoon.

William Bryant
Williamsburg

Election argument fit for a cartoon

Donald Trump is so fond of assigning (usually
derogatory) nicknames that it is past time he had
some of his own. Possibilities include: Donnie
Bonespur, Swampy Don, Show me the Money
Don or What’s in it for me Don.

Nicknames aside, almost every time he opens
his mouth, Trump demonstrates what a repulsive
person he is. What is even more disturbing, how-
ever, is that he is much worse as president than
he is as a person. The extent of his corruption
and complete disregard for the Constitution is
increasingly on display. Even a majority of his

own party have challenged his throwing the
Kurds, a longstanding ally, under the bus, thereby
forcing them to choose between slaughter at the
hands of the Turks or entering into an alliance
with Russia.

Through his actions, Trump has truly let the
fox into the henhouse. In short, Trump is doing
damage to our national security that will take
years, if not decades, to repair.

Douglas Wood
Williamsburg

Repairing Trump’s damage will take years


